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Legislative Musings
by Cate Wollam

The View From Here

I

March/April 2010

t was the best of times, it was the worst of times (I always steal from the
best). The ballot measures 66 and 67 passed and the courts will not be
closed on Fridays for the remainder of the biennium. It looks like Ballot
Measure 57 is going to be suspended for at least a temporary period of
time, which will give the legislators time to figure out just how many new
prisons they want to build. The more mandatory minimums they require
the more cases go to trial and the more prison beds
we need at a time when school funding is at a
critically low level. And, with mandatory minimums
the prosecutors choose what the sentence will be
by choosing what and how many charges to file.
Elected judges are superfluous.
The bail bonds bill has been withdrawn for a
year. That’s another bullet dodged! Of all the things
we don’t need it is bail bondsmen and bounty
hunters working for them in our state. They remove
the money from our system that clients currently
pay in bail, a system that doesn’t seem to be
broken. Bail bondsmen are deprived of income they
would like to have, and bounty hunters become
unnecessary in our state, which all sounds good to
me!
Then there is HB 3601. For those of you who
have not followed this battle, this bill (in an early
incarnation) would have allowed the state to charge
$200 for a DMV hearing where the issue is the
client’s license. After a client is accused of either
failing or refusing a breath test he is entitled to a
hearing regarding the validity of DMV suspending
his driver’s license. The attorney shows up and
gets the officer’s reports at an early stage of the
proceeding and then gets to cross-examine the
officer. What a great discovery tool!
This bill would have forced clients to pay
for the privilege unless they qualify for food
stamps, and allowed the officers to testify by
phone. The hearings officer would not be able to
see such things as damage to the client from an
accident that might show he was the passenger
and therefore shouldn’t lose his license. It could
make getting a clean record a serious problem—at
phone conferences people often talk over each
other. Passing reports and photos back and forth is
time-consuming, and the possibility of not getting
everything exchanged may cost the client his
4

license. And, what should be most important to
the prosecutors, if the client has a chance to see
the officer, view the video, look at the pictures and
hear the relatively unemotional story (no jury so no
need) from the cop, often he tells counsel that, after
all, maybe this is a diversion case, or a plea. What a
savings to the system in time and energy!
This won’t happen on the phone. One of
the legislators couldn’t be at the committee
hearing, and one of the others noted that he had
a deposition to attend and did not choose to do it
by phone. After that comment, I had high hopes
that the bill would die in committee. It didn’t. The
$200 fee did, but the House Judiciary Committee
passed the remainder of the bill and referred it
to Ways and Means. More than 60 of us emailed
our representatives to “Just say no.” By the time
you read this, battles and compromises will have
been made in the Senate. Thanks to everyone who
worked on this issue. This bill was a case in point
why members need to know and contact their
respective state representatives and senators. Those
of you who have not yet told Gail Meyer who your
senator and representative are, please get off the
stick and do so.
For a brief period of time we had Machuca.
Now the Supremes have even disavowed Moylett,
so there will be no future controversy. Telling
someone that if they don’t give evidence against
themselves they will be punished is not coercive.
A patient in a hospital room with a door and a
lock on it has no expectation of privacy (all things
argued by Spencer Hahn in Machuca). And green
is red and black is white and I’ll see you all at the
next OCDLA conference. ◊
OCDLA Member Cate Wollam is a staff attorney with
Multnomah Defenders, Inc. in Portland.
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2010 Trial Skills
College
February 5–6, Eugene

Jeff Robinson provides
feedback during the closing
argument small group.

Bob Moon responds to a question during
the small group on opening statement.

Tara Herivel cross-examines a witness
played by actor Christina Kuenning.

Bob Moon lectured on
cross-examination.
Kasia Rutledge makes eye
contact with the jury
during her closing
argument.
Instructor Dave Audet emphasizes a
point.

Instructors Chris Hansen
and Laura Fine.

Garren Pedemonte
directs a witness,
played by actor
Suzanna Hansen, to
the relevant section of
a report.

Ellen Pitcher, Martha Sprinhirne (program
coordinator), Dave Audet, Laura Fine, Bob
Moon, Jeff Robinson.
2010 Trial Skills
College participants,
speakers, and instructors.
The Oregon Defense Attorney
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Judging
By Marie Desmond

Board Perspective

I

March/April 2010

t’s my turn. Each board member is given the
“opportunity” to write for the OCDLA newsletter.
I knew back in July that my submission would be
due in February, February 15th to be exact. And
here I sit, the night before deadline, staring at a
blank screen and wondering what to write. What
can I say that will hold the interest of the OCDLA
membership? What depth of
knowledge do I have that I can
impart to the masses? What do
you want to hear about, learn
about, talk about? And then
it hit me: I’ll talk about me.
Because I promote myself as
“queen of everything” at Public
Defender Services of Lane
County, I figured everyone in
every jurisdiction would find me interesting, and, if
not, as the Red Queen would agree, “Off with their
heads!”
But what about me? What fascinating tidbit
of information would excite the interests of the
vast and varied membership of OCDLA? My work
on OCDLA legislatives issues: minimal. My law
practice: as normal as the next guy’s. My family,
education, cultural history: boring. Why I want to
be a judge? Why would anyone? Hmmm.
Why would anyone want to be a circuit
court judge? The prestige that goes with such
an appointment cannot be all that great. Sure,
wouldn’t it be an ego trip to walk into a room
and say “Yes, I’m a circuit court judge,” and have
everyone nod and smile and make a path for me
to the wine bar. And certainly the $114,468 salary
is more than I make after 15 years as a public
defender. But that isn’t enough, nor should it be.
What do you, a defender, think about when
you enter a courtroom? “Ah,” you say. “Today it’s
Judge Whozit. I think I’ll ask for a two-week set
over.” Or, “Great. It’s judge So-and-so. She granted
my motion last time; let’s plow forward on this
one.” We all know that judge-shopping is against
all the canons of our profession, and none of us
would openly confess to such tactics. Yet, believing
that a particular judge may issue a ruling that
is potentially more beneficial to your case than

another judge always seems a worthwhile notion.
So what it is about a particular judge that makes us
able to pitch any argument, fearless about where
we tread, and excited about the arguments we’re
about to make?
We like judges that listen. Despite their long
and industrious (or tedious) years on the bench,
we want judges not to treat
our case as just another
assignment, just another day of
listening to the ponderings of
yet another criminal defense
attorney. We want judges to
have an interest in the motion
we just filed and in which
we likely logged hours of
research. We want them to be
as interested in justice as we are, or more so. Not in
expediency, not in how-long-will-this-take, but truly
interested in a fair trial and a just outcome, even if
the result is not what we had envisioned. We want
them to be as excited about our case as we are.
We also want our judges to be knowledgeable.
Perhaps, more importantly, we want them to be
educable. Defenders must be knowledgeable and
up-to-date with current changes in the law. As
defenders, we rely heavily on the Pond, on the
wisdom of others, on the analysis provided by quick
and brilliant minds, on the questions, concerns, and
dialog that allow us to discuss freely and openly
the opinions handed down by the courts. If our
judges are not as knowledgeable as we wish them
to be, then we welcome with open casenotes our
opportunity to educate them and the chance to
persuade them to look at our point of view.
It is certainly disheartening to begin our
argument with a booming voice and an air of
confidence, only to be urged to get to the point.
Yes, we continue with our argument because of

“Why would anyone
want to be a circuit
court judge?”
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Continued on next page
OCDLA Member Marie Desmond is a staff attorney with
Public Defense Services of Lane County in Eugene. She serves as
the board liaison to the Legislative Committee.
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BOARD PERSPECTIVE Continued from
previous page.

our need to “make a record.” But
isn’t it much more fulfilling and much
more enlightening to have a judge
actually lay out the findings of fact and
conclusions of law so that our next
foray into that same quagmire will
result in more (or less) research, better
analysis, and a tighter presentation?
Not all judges in all jurisdictions are as
forthcoming as we would like; hence,
the feeling of dread when we appear
in front of one who doesn’t show some
level of interest. As defenders, we must
motivate the bench; as a judge, one
must be receptive to all who appear.
Don’t get me wrong: we all have
bad days. There are days when we, as
defenders, are simply not as prepared
as we would like to be, days when
we waited until the last minute and
hoped that we could arrive at work
a few minutes ahead of schedule to
finish a motion or polish an argument.
Those are usually the mornings when
our kid has a fever or the plumbing
backs up. Judges are not immune to
life’s uncertainties. Like us, judges who
are usually deliberate in their actions
and interested in court proceedings
fall victim to the “don’t mess with me
today” mentality. The wise attorney
recognizes when a particular judge is
out of sync and adjusts accordingly. We
want our judges to be human.
We also want our judges to be
wise, compassionate and understanding
and, for the most part, we in Oregon
are fortunate that this is the rule rather
than the exception. That does not
mean, of course, that judges aren’t
going to look for the top spot on the
guidelines grid when sentencing our
clients when such a sentence is called
for. It also means, however, that any
sentence should be handed down
with respect for the process, if not for
the client. And certainly, compassion
and understanding does not mean
forgiveness. It does mean that a judge
understands that the life our client
has “chosen” frequently has more to
The Oregon Defense Attorney

do with the reason we are defenders:
because we can make a difference.
Because every once in a while there
is a truly innocent client who comes
our way for whom our decisions about
that client are life-changing. To protect
the rights of others, to defend the
Constitution, to advocate for those who
may otherwise not be heard: that is
the role of a defender. To listen to that
defender, to be receptive to valid ideas
and arguments on our client’s behalf,
and to rule with a velvet fist is the role
of the judge.
We all make a difference no
matter where we sit. The view is simply
different. ◊

do with the choices offered than any
proactive analysis by our client as to
which is the better path. It means the
judge understands you, as the attorney,
are making arguments of leniency
rather than excuses for bad behavior.
It means that a compassionate judge
can be firm and unyielding without
being condescending to either client or
attorney.
So why would anyone choose to
be a judge? Why would anyone subject
herself to scrutiny day after day? Why
would anyone want to pass judgment
on another human being who stands
before you under circumstances so
vastly different than your own? I want
to believe the answer has something to

Post-conviction Relief Registration
Hilton Eugene • March 12, 2010
Please print clearly.
Name_______________________________ Phone________________________
Address__________________________________________________________
City_ ________________________________ State_________Zip_____________
Email_________________________________________ Fax________________

Registration
		

earlybird

after March 2

OCDLA Members:
Nonmembers:

Lawyer

p $185

p $200

= $_____

Nonlawyer p $135

p $150

= $_____

Lawyer

p $225

p $250

= $_____

Nonlawyer p$175

p $200

=

$_____

Can’t Attend? Purchase Materials
p

$90 Binder, CD and Audio

p

_$75 CD only and Audio

Scholarship Donation
p

$25 Donation to the OCDLA Scholarship Fund.

Payment
p
p

Enclosed is a check for $_____, made payable to OCDLA.
Please charge $____ to my VISA/MC/AmEx/Discover Card #:
_____________________________________ Exp. Date: ________
Name: _________________________ Billing Zip: _______CVC:_______

Register by: mail—Oregon Criminal Defense Lawyers Association, 96 East
Broadway, Suite 5, Eugene, OR 97401 / fax—(541) 686-2319
phone—(541) 686-8716 / online—www.ocdla.org/seminars
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2010 Board Elections

Help Guide OCDLA: From a Building Campaign, to Publication
Development, to Web Enhancements

OCDLA Elections

Seeking board members
OCDLA seeks strong, dynamic leaders with a
high level of energy and a passion for helping
the Association maximize its potential as the
best organization of its kind in the nation. The
ideal candidates will have a long-term vision for
the Association and a willingness to “roll up the
sleeves” and engage in policy development and
substantial fund-raising roles.
OCDLA will elect members to the Board of
Directors for Districts 1, 2, and 4 and the At-large
position during the 2010 Annual Conference at
the Seventh Mountain Resort in Bend. All Board
nominations must be received by OCDLA Executive
Director John Potter by 5:00 p.m. on Monday, June
14. Candidates will have the opportunity to present
statements to attendees at the conference June
17–19. There are 14 Directors on the Board.
OCDLA History
OCDLA was incorporated in 1979 by a group of
dedicated criminal defense lawyers committed
to improving the quality of defense services, and
protecting the constitutional and legal rights of
Oregon citizens.
OCDLA’s membership has grown from 27
“members” in 1979 to over 1,200 members
currently. No similar organization in the nation can
match these membership numbers on a per-capita
basis. OCDLA’s phenomenal growth is due to the
work of dedicated Board members, a talented staff
and the unrelenting quest for excellence driven by
the Association’s members. In Fiscal Year 1979/80,
OCDLA’s first full year of operation, 80 percent of
the $40,000 operating budget came from federal
grant funds. That funding source dried up in less
than two years. Today’s budget is $832,857; 99
percent comes directly from the membership.
BUILDING CAMPAIGN
OCDLA is soon to embark on an historic building
campaign. The Board has made buying a building
for OCDLA’s administrative headquarters in Eugene
a high priority. The goal: to raise $100,000 so that
March/April 2010
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Important Dates
April 15 — Deadline to submit candidate
statement and photo and have them
included in the May–June Oregon Defense
Attorney.
June 14 — Deadline to declare and appear
on the printed ballot.

a mortgaged purchase of a permanent home can
become a reality.
OCDLA board members will work together to
make this campaign a success.
ELIGIBILITY
If you are a private attorney and work in Districts 1,
2, or 4 you are eligible to run for one of the district
positions. Any private attorney may run for the Atlarge position.
Rob Raschio, District 1, is eligible to run again
and has declared his candidacy. Karen Stenard.
District 2, is eligible to run again and has declared
her candidacy. Erik Bucher, District 4, is not
running again. John Lamborn holds the At-Large
seat, is eligible to run again, and has declared his
candidacy.
This is your chance to throw your hat in the
ring and become more involved, help shape the
Association’s future, and share your unique vision
and talents.
Board Duties AND COMMITMENTS
•

•
•

Attend approximately five board
meetings per year, usually in
conjunction with an OCDLA seminar.
Attend a three-day retreat in July.
Participate in conference calls as
scheduled.
Continued on next page
The Oregon Defense Attorney

2010 OCDLA Board of Directors Nomination Form
Your Name:________________________________

Your Phone No.:____________________________

❐ I want to nominate myself for an OCDLA Board seat in District #: ❐ 1

❐2

❐4

❐ At-large

❐ I want to nominate the following private bar member(s) for an OCDLA Board seat.
(You may nominate more than one person.)
Nominee #1
Name:_______________________________________

District #: ❐ 1

❐2

❐4

❐ At-large

Nominee #2
Name:_______________________________________

District #: ❐ 1

❐2

❐4

❐ At-large

Nominee #3
Name:_______________________________________

District #: ❐ 1

❐2

❐4

❐ At-large

DEADLINES
Nominations must be made by 5 p.m. on Monday, June 14, 2010, to be included on the printed ballot.
If you wish to have a photo and candidate statement printed in the May/June issue of the Oregon Defense Attorney you
must submit these items to OCDLA by Thursday, April 15.

RETURN THIS FORM TO:
OCDLA, 96 East Broadway, Suite 5, Eugene, OR 97401. You may also telephone your nominations to OCDLA
Executive Director John Potter at (541) 686-8716 or email jpotter@ocdla.org by June 14.
•

•

•

NOMINATing PROCEDURE

Actively participate in the Association’s
fundraising efforts, including procuring auction
items, selling raffle tickets and securing funds for
the building campaign.
Write an article for the Board Perspective column
in the Oregon Defense Attorney. (Board President
writes the “View From Here” in every issue of the
Oregon Defense Attorney.)
Support OCDLA generally and encourage
member participation.

Complete the Board of Directors Nomination Form on
this page and return it to OCDLA by Monday, June 14, to
be included in the printed ballot. You may also telephone
or email your nominations to John Potter, (541) 686-8716,
jpotter@ocdla.org.
District 1: Baker, Crook, Deschutes, Gilliam, Grant,
Harney, Hood River, Jefferson, Klamath, Lake, Malheur,
Morrow, Sherman, Umatilla, Union, Wallowa, Wasco,
Wheeler
District 2: Lane
District 4: Benton, Clatsop, Columbia, Lincoln, Polk,
Tillamook, Washington, Yamhill
At-Large: any county

Membership Profile Updates

You can now update your contact information including mailing address, phone, and email address, occupation/field
and areas of interest directly on the OCDLA web site.
• Navigate to the Profile page using the link on OCDLA’s home page.
• Log in with your username and password.
• Enter the new information in the appropriate field and click “Update.”
• Remember to log out.
Contact OCDLA staff if you have any problems.
The Oregon Defense Attorney
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The February 2010
Supplemental Session

Legislative Advocacy

By Gail Meyer, OCDLA Legislative Lobbyist

T

he gavel has just come down on the 2010
February Legislative Session, and I am feeling
the relief that sets in after an intense, drawnout trial that ended with a favorable result. While
OCDLA is always better off when the legislature
is not in session, we had a fair measure of success
this time proving that our opposition to bills can
be formidable and effective. Additionally, OCDLA
member Jess Barton, acting as counsel for the
Oregon War Veterans Association, successfully
secured passage of a bill creating veteran diversion
programs.
For those who were not following HB 3601
(discussed below), many OCDLA members
responded to our plea for an email campaign
and engaged in frequent communication with
their legislators in pressing for our suggested
amendment; members John Henry Hingson,
John Tyner, MacDaniel Reynolds, and Mike
Greenlick gave me the better part of a day visiting
key legislators. The effect of this opposition was
palpable and in the final days paid off. This effort
proved to me that when marshaled we have a voice
that can be very effective.
We also succeeded in securing amendments to
a crime victim’s bill over the opposition of its author
and crime victim advocate Steve Doell.
The take away lesson for me is that when
OCDLA has a targeted focus on just a few bills, as
opposed to dozens of bills, we can be as effective
as any other lobby organization in the Capitol
Building.
The following bills related to criminal laws
passed this session:
HB 3601: Implied Consent Hearings. Creates the
presumption that DUII implied consent hearing
will be conducted by telephone or other twoway simultaneous electronic transmission; allows
the police officer or petitioner to request an inperson hearing; DMV will enact rules setting forth
the manner and time limitation requirements
in requesting an in-person hearing; the police
officer must have been “actively involved in the

March/April 2010
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investigation.” Applies to arrests occurring on or
after January 1, 2011.
HB 3634: Post-trial Proceeding Crime Victim’s
Rights. Codifies that crime victims, upon request,
are entitled to notice and an opportunity to be
heard at post-trial proceedings related to appeal,
post-conviction relief, hearings before the Board
of Parole and Post-Prison Supervision, and the
Psychiatric Security Review Board. Emergency
clause; effective immediately upon passage.
HB 3670: OSP Rule-making Authority for Sex
Offender Registration. Grants rule-making authority
to the Oregon State Police to clarify and ensure
uniformity in administration of sex offender
registration requirements. Declares emergency;
effective immediately upon passage.
SB 999: Veterans Diversion Court. Expands
the diversion statute, ORS 135.881, to allow
district attorneys greater discretion in diverting a
“service member” (defined) for crimes, including
certain crimes involving physical injury. Special
requirements and limitations for sex crimes and
crimes of domestic violence. Declares emergency;
effective immediately upon passage to offenses for
which there has not been an adjudication of guilt as
of the effective date.
SB 1007: Return to 20% Earned Time. In the
wake of the political fall-out from the increase of
earned time to 30% in 2009 through HB 3508,
the legislature declared a limited “time-out” and
reverted to 20% earned time while the Secretary
of State’s Audit Division conducts an audit of the
earned-time program and its implementation. The
rate of earned time is scheduled to increase to 30%
again on July 1, 2011 (unless adjusted during the
2011 Legislative Session) and decreased back to 20%
on July 1, 2013 (the original sunset date of HB 3508).
Continued on next page
OCDLA Member Gail Meyer is OCDLA’s substantive issues
lobbyist. Contact: glmlobby@nwlink.com.
The Oregon Defense Attorney

For crimes committed on or after February 17, 2010,
and before July 1, 2011, reduces the maximum earned time
from 30% to 20%. [Section 5 and 6]:
•

•

•

•

•

•

Keeps 30% earned time in place for those offenders who are sentenced for crimes eligible for
earned time on or after July 1, 2009, for crimes
committed before February 17, 2010. [Section 6 (6)]
Keeps 30% earned time in place for those offenders who were given a resentencing hearing
under HB 3508 and the court entered a supplemental judgment granting the increase of earned
time to 30%. [Sections 7 and 8]
Directs DOC to stop sending notices of eligibility for increase of earned time and suspends any
further resentencing proceedings pursuant to
those notices. [Section 8]
Increases earned time back to 30% for persons
sentenced for crimes committed on or after July
1, 2011, but before July 1, 2013 [the sunset
date of HB 3508]. Expands the list of crimes
ineligible for 30% earned time over what was
provided in HB 3508. [Section 1 and 2]
Reduces earned time back to 20% for persons sentenced for crimes committed on or after July 1, 2013
[the sunset date of HB 3508]. [Section 3 and 4]

Directs the Secretary of State to conduct an audit
of the earned-time program and report to the Legislative Assembly by January 1, 2011. [Section 9]

Please note: SB 1007 did not address the ex post facto
problem for those offenders who committed a crime eligible
for earned time between July 1, 2011, and February 17,
2010. Practitioners should argue on their behalf that the court
is obligated to award 30% earned time, unless substantial
and compelling circumstances exist to deny earned time.
[ORS 137.750]
Without doubt, earned-time provisions are now
convoluted and confusing beyond all measure. I will
endeavor to structure a table and analysis that will be posted
on the OCDLA website.

2011 OCDLA Proposed Bills
On March 25th, the OCDLA Legislative Committee
will be making its final selection of bills for introduction
in the 2011 Legislative Session. Please send your ideas to
glmlobby@nwlink.com prior to March 25th. Remember,
we will focus on just a few bills in order to maximize our
effectiveness.
It’s a pleasure and honor to represent you before the
legislature. ◊

DUII DEFENSE

Saturday
March 13, 2010
Eugene Hilton
FROM THE STOP TO THE TRIAL
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW TO PROTECT YOUR CLIENT
DMV Hearings | Seizures in DUIIs | 9-1-1 Calls | The Home Arrest
Hit and Run | Discovery | Investigation Clients and Witnesses
Cross-examination of the Officer | Selecting a Jury
Cop and Prosecutor Overreaching

Registration Information:
www.ocdla.org
info@ocdla.org
541/686-8716
The Oregon Defense Attorney

FEATURING
Abraham Hutt, Denver
former counsel for Hunter S. Thompson
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I Loved Those
Summers

Comedian David
Crowe will be
joining us this
summer at the
2010 Annual
Conference

by David Crowe

I

A n n u a l Co n fe r e n c e

was born in January of 1967, in St. Paul, Minn., during what
history has come to know as the Winter of Love. My father had
just completed eight years of exemplary service for Her Majesty the
Queen’s Royal Canadian Air Force, married a nice British woman
named Maureen Connolly, and landed a job flying airplanes in the
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U.S. When I was just two months old they moved
the family out to the West Coast and we settled
in Seattle. Mom bought me a flannel diaper and
I plunged headlong into the bourgeoning grunge
scene while enjoying such Seattle specialties as
Gerber’s Goeyduck Compote and Ivar’s Baby Tonic.
My self-awareness was born at the age of five
when a kindergarten playmate informed me my
underwear was inside out. A searing shame shot
up my spine and I fried in humiliation. Up until
that moment I had not realized there was a right
or wrong way to do anything. My quest for public
redemption began then and there.
During my junior high years I spent each
summer on a boat with my dad and a few of our
friends exploring the thousands of islands that
clutter the coast of British Columbia. There was an
eight-foot skiff with a nine horse outboard of which
Charlie, Jimmy and I claimed sole proprietorship.
In it we investigated every shallow bay, lagoon, islet
and inlet from Washington to Alaska. We caught
Dungeness crab, blew up dog fish and capsized
whenever possible. On that little boat I had my first
cigar and beer. I loved those summers.
In high school I became an American archetype.
Played football (sort of, I was kicker and receiver),
joined the soccer team and swim team and did all my
homework. I was even chosen to speak at graduation.
Ironically, I wrote the speech while doing community
service, an honor I achieved after decorating a police
car with toilet paper. Mom says those years were the
greatest years of my life, and in a way they were, but
for reasons I can never tell her.
I spent my twentieth birthday with the Cofan, a
small tribe of native Amazonians residing on the Agua
Rico River near the boarder of Ecuador and Peru. They
tried to teach me to hunt wild boar, fish for piranha,
and live off the bounty of the jungle. I returned home
twenty pounds lighter and sporting an excruciating
12

inguinal hernia. I spent a lot of time thinking back to
the summers in Canada. I loved those summers.
Upon graduating from the University of
Washington with a degree in Brit. Lit., I traded in
my flannel for a pair of dazzling white polyester
pants and joined the cosmetic world of high seas
tourism. On board a Princess cruise ship I visited
forty countries on five continents. The highlight has
to have been a private dinner hosted by Mr. Sartov,
in the grand ballroom of Catherine the Great’s
summer palace in Pushkin. It was there I had my
first vodka, followed shortly thereafter by numbers
two through twelve. Later on in the evening I swear
Catherine herself made an appearance and we got
funky on the parquet.
It was through tourism that I met my wife. We
were introduced on May 14th, the anniversary of the
beginning of the Lewis and Clark Expedition. We were
married one year later and our voyage has compare
to theirs on many levels. We both love the outdoors
and have guided hikes through the mountains of
Washington and Oregon for years. Eventually, like all
great adventures, our marriage came to an end. I have
no regrets. She changed me for the better.
Then there was the time I swam with sea lions
in the Sea of Cortez. That was cool, though not
nearly as exciting as being run down by a bear
while fishing a river in Alaska. This was an instance
when a dead salmon offers more protection than a
gun. As I was madly throwing my day’s catch at the
ornery brown monster until my friends arrived with
the skiff, I remember thinking about Canada. I loved
those summers. ◊
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2010 Annual
Conference
LODGING
TwO easy ways TO get a
leg up on lodging for
OCDLA’s June 17–19 Annual
Conference.
• Download a room request from
www.ocdla.org/shop-seminarindex.shtml and fax it to Sharron

Criminal Appeals

Stewart at Seventh Mountain

for the client who deserves a second chance

Resort, 541-382-3475.
• Call 1-888-784-4386 to make

Andy Simrin

lodging arrangements.

Attorney at Law

Reference Group Code 1084FD.

503.265.8940

•
•
•
•

18 years appellate experience
over 140 published appellate opinions
16 supreme court opinions
author post-conviction proceedings

405 Northwest 18th ;venue • Portland, Oregon 972:9

OCDLA’s Search and Seizure Manual
An OCDLA Original:
• Now in its 5th edition, edited by Bob Homan
• Includes all cumulative case law updates since 2002
• NEW — Appeals
• NEW — Federal Issues
• Substantial changes on CONSENT and VEHICLE STOPS

January 2010 update included!
Featuring cases on extended stops, concealed weapons and more
and the Oregon Search & Seizure Memorandum.
Order your copy today!

Available to OCDLA
members for $245
($295 nonmembers).
Order online at
www.ocdla.org
or call 541.686.8716.

FREE SHIPPING

NEW! — Order online as a downloadable PDF and save $40!
The Oregon Defense Attorney
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June 17–19, 2010

Oregon Criminal Defense Lawyers Association

Annual Conference
Facts and Law Tango: Using the Law
to Get the Most from Your Facts
Featured Speakers and Topics —
Bruce Harvey, Atlanta GA  •  Cross-Examination
John Lentine, Birmingham AL  •  Creative Motion Practice
Plus: appellate update / identify theft / online sexual corruption / PTSD at trial / mandamus v.
habeas / interstate compact / right to trial v. sufficient preparation / new electronic data search
warrant requirements / sentencing—merger / sentencing—separate criminal episodes / weapons
defenses / IQ, mental health and the ability to form intent / sentencing for sophomores / drug
court panel / restraining orders / adult and adolescent violence risk assessment / tribal law /
when jurors ask the questions / termination of parental rights appellate update / jury selection /
crossing the psychologist in juvenile proceedings

Seventh Mountain Resort, Bend

Register on facing page or visit www.ocdla.org.

1000 pages packed with tips & strategies & NEW 2010 Updates!
NEW — DMV Hearings chapter
NEW — Boating and Biking Under the Influence chapters
NEW — Intoxilyzer 8000 – chapter, studies, source code
litigation, Operator's Guide & more

Plus — updates on Diversion, Felony DUII,
Sentencing & more.

Pays for itself with every case!
Members — $245. A great value.

Ninth ed.,
edited by Cate Wollam
released January 5, 2009
includes March 13, 2010 update

www.ocdla.org / 541.686.8716

FREE SHIPPING

Save 15% when you order the PDF Download online.

The DUII Trial Notebook

March/April 2010
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OCDLA Annual
Conference
Registration
June 17–19

Name for Badge___________________________________________________________________

Seventh Mountain
Resort, Bend

Phone_ _______________________________________Fax_________________________________

Who may attend?
Program open only to OCDLA
members, other defense lawyers and
those professionals and law students
directly involved in the defense
function.
What’s included in the fee?
• Seminar Admission (Thur-Sat)
• Written Materials: hardcopy & CD
• Thursday Evening Barbecue
• Friday Business Luncheon
• Friday Night Monte Carlo Party
• Two Continental Breakfasts
• Refreshments at the Breaks
• CLE Credit
•   Networking, relaxing, & a great time!
Lodging / Seventh Mountain Resort
CALL 1-888-784-4386 and ask for
Sharron Stewart. Lodging rates
begin at $89 for a premium efficiency
studio with one bed, and range up to
$299 for a 3-bedroom condo with four
bedrooms. OCDLA room rates may not
be available after May 16.
Rideshare, Lodgingshare
Share a ride to or a room at the
conference. Visit www.ocdla.org/
rideshare.php
Registration
Online: www.ocdla.org
phone: (541) 686-8716
fax: (541) 686-2319
mail: 9
 6 E. Broadway, Ste. 5,
Eugene, OR 97401. Postmark by 6/7 for
Early Bird discount.
Kids’ Night Out
Kids ages 4–12 enjoy a night out on
Friday from 8–11 p.m. $20 per child,
see registration form.
Need financial assistance?
Contact OCDLA by June 7 concerning
partial scholarships, extended
payment plans or creative payment
arrangements.
Cancellations
Seminar cancellations made by noon
on June 16 receive a refund less a $25
cancellation fee. No-shows will be sent
the written material & audio CDs.

Registrant Information
Name_______________________________________ Bar # / PSID #_ ________________________
Address__________________________________________________________________________
City_ _________________________________________ State____________ Zip________________
Email____________________________________________________________________________

CLE Tuition and Materials
OCDLA/WACDL/WDA Lawyer
Nonmembers:

r $345

Standard (after 6/7)
r $370

=

$_____

Nonlawyer

r $265

r $290

=

$_____

Lawyer:

r $425

r $450

=

$_____

Nonlawyer

r $300

r $325

=

$_____

-

$_____
$_____

The above options include hardcopy written material with a CD.

Save resources and money: choose either a download or a CD
r Download materials from OCDLA’s web site (subtract $15)
r CD only, no hardcopy (subtract $15)

Conference Activities
Thursday Evening Barbecue for attendees, family and friends
= $FREE
Thursday Evening Members Craft Fair
r Yes, reserve me a space at the members craft fair. OCDLA members (including friends & familiy of
members) display and sell personally handmade crafts during the Thursday evening barbecue. The
craftsperson must be in attendance at all times. 10% of proceeds donated to OCDLA.
NEW! — Thursday Night David Crow Comedy Show, 9:00–10:30p.m.
r Tickets, $20 each (not included in conference registration fee)

=

$_____

Friday First-Timers Reception & Job Fair

=

$FREE

Friday Night Texas Hold ’Em Tournament, NEW NIGHT, 7:30–11:00p.m.
r Entry Fee			
$75/person
x _____

=

$_____

Friday Night Monte Carlo & Dessert Party, Silent Auction, and DJ, 8:00–11:00p.m.
Games include blackjack, craps, roulette, and horse racing.
r Guest Tickets (registrants free) $20/person
x _____
=

$_____

Friday Night Kids’ Night Out$20/child
x _____
= $ Pay At Door
Children’s ages: ________________________. See sidebar for details.
Maui Raffle Tickets r $20 each r $50 for 3
r $100 for 6
= $_____
Raffle winner receives a four night trip for two people to Maui for OCDLA’s Nov. 7–11, 2010, Sunny Climate
Seminar (includes one Sunny Climate CLE registration, roundtrip airfare from Portland) or $1,200 in cash.

Can’t Attend?—Get the Audio and Written Materials
r Written materials (hardcopy and CD) & audio for credit, $300, members only
r Written materials (CD only) & audio for credit, $285, members only

=
=

$_____
$_____

=

$_____

OCDLA Scholarship Fund
r $
 25 donation to assist members who would otherwise be unable to attend

Membership — Join OCDLA now and get four months of free membership — thru June 2011!
Offer good only for those who are registering for the Annual Conference and joining OCDLA for the first time.

Bar entry 2006 to 2009
Bar entry 2005 or earlier
Non-lawyer Professional Membership
Bar entry 2010—New Bar Admittee

r
r
r
r

$195 new membership
$285 new membership
$115 new membership
$50 new member

=
=
=

$_____
$_____
$_____

=

$_____

Payment Information
Payment must accompany registration.

r Check enclosed

r VISA/MC/AMEX/Discover

Total

___________________________________________________________________________________________
Name on Card

The Oregon Defense Attorney

Early Bird (by 6/7)

Card Number
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Exp. Date

Billing Zip

CVC#
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juvenile delinquency seminar April 16-17, 2010
Friday
Noon
1:00

		

Saturday

Registration

8:00

Continental Breakfast (included)

Challenging Violations of the Right
to Counsel

8:30

Shackling: Unchaining Children

• Angela Sherbo, Juvenile Rights Project, Portland
• George Yeannakis, Special Counsel to TeamChild,
Seattle
• Judge Stephen Forte, Deschutes County Circuit
Court, Bend
• Judge Elizabeth Welch, Portland

2:30

Break / Door Prizes

2:45

How to Suppress Confessions and
Challenge Capacity to Proceed

		

3:45

		

9:00	Obtaining Alternatives to Adjudications in

Sex Cases

• Emily Simon, Portland
• Noah Barish, Juvenile Rights Project, Portland
• Elizabeth Levi, Metropolitan Public Defenders
Office, Portland

• Professor Paul Holland, Director, Ronald A.
Peterson Clinic at Seattle University School of
Law

10:00

Break / Door Prizes

10:15

Appellate Update: New Law, New Theories

10:45

LGBTQ Youth: Hidden Injustices

Juvenile Detention: Workable Reforms
for Your Community

• Rick Jensen, System Reform Project
Administrator, Multnomah County Department
of Community Justice, Portland
• Molly Rogers, MJM, Director, Wasco County Youth
Services, The Dalles

4:45

Adjourn for the day

5:15

Reception for Attendees and Guests

Christine Herbert, Medford

11:45
		
		

		

Dan Cross, Hillsboro

• Judge Katherine Tennyson, Multnomah County
Circuit Court, Portland
• Diane DePaolis, Eugene
Lunch (included)
Lunch presentation — 12:00–12:30			

Models for Change Initiative:
Sound, Fair, Effective

• George Yeannakis

12:45	Avoiding State and Federal Collateral

Consequences of Juvenile Adjudications

• Angie Junck, Immigrant Legal Resource Center,
San Francisco, CA
• Lisa Kay, Juvenile Rights Project, Portland
2:15

Break / Door Prizes

2:30	Ethics — Zealousness and the Role of

Counsel in Delinquency Cases

• Professor Leslie Harris, University of Oregon
Law School, Eugene
3:30

Adjourn

Moderated by Morgen Daniels, Pendleton
Topics, speakers and times subject to change.
Presented by the OREGON CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS ASSOCIATION
March/April 2010
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Who can attend?
This program is open to defense
lawyers and those professionals
and law students directly involved
in the defense function.

What’s included in the fee?
•
•
•
•

Seminar admission
Written materials
CLE credit
Lunch and refreshments

juvenile delinquency seminar
Agate Beach Inn, Newport

Registrant Information

April 16-17, 2010

Name_______________________________________ Bar # / PSID #_ ________________________
Name for Badge___________________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________________________

Need financial assistance?

City_ _________________________________________ State____________ Zip________________

Members may contact OCDLA
by April 6 about scholarships,
payment plans or creative
payment arrangements.

Phone_ _______________________________________Fax_________________________________

Cancellations
Seminar cancellations made by
noon on April 15 will receive a
refund less a $25 cancellation
fee. No-shows receive the written
material and audio CDs.

Lodging: Agate Beach Inn

1-800-547-3310
3019 North Coast Highway
Newport, Oregon 97365
Make reservations by March 15.
After that time rooms may not
be available at our special rates
(rooms start at $96 single/dbl
ocean view or $76 single/dbl
occupancy hillside). Pet friendly
room for extra fee.

CLE Registration

Online: www.ocdla.org
Phone: (541) 686-8716
Fax: (541) 686-2319
Mail: 96 East Broadway, Suite 5,
Eugene, OR 97401

CLE Credit

Approval pending for 8 general,
1 ethics, and 1 access to justice
credit in Oregon and 8.5 general
and 1 ethics credit in Washington.
OCDLA is also an approved Oregon
Department of Public Safety Standards and Training CLE provider.
OCDLA certifies that the Juvenile
Law Seminar has been approved
for MCLE credit by the State Bar
of California in the amount of 9.5
hours of which 1 hour will apply to
legal ethics.
The Oregon Defense Attorney

Email____________________________________________________________________________

CLE Tuition and Materials
OCDLA Members:

Lawyer

Early Bird (by 4/6)
r $260

Standard (after 4/6)
r $285

=

$_____

Nonlawyer

r $165

r $180

=

$_____

Lawyer:

r $310

r $335

=

$_____

Nonlawyer

r $220

r $235

=

$_____

r Download materials from OCDLA’s web site (subtract $15), or,

-

$_____

r CD only, no hardcopy (subtract $15)

-

$_____

r Written materials (hardcopy and CD) & audio for credit, $260, members only =
r Written materials (CD only) & audio for credit, $245, members only
=
r Written material only—CD and hardcopy, $150
=

$_____
$_____
$_____

Nonmembers:

The above options include hardcopy written material with a CD.

Save resources and money: choose either a download or a CD

Can’t Attend?—Get the Audio and Written Materials

OCDLA Scholarship Fund
r $
 25 donation to the scholarship fund to assist members who would
otherwise be unable to attend

=

$_____

=
=
=

$_____
$_____
$_____

Not an OCDA Member? Add a Membership Now and SAVE! 		
Membership will be valid through June 2010

Bar entry 2005 to 2008
Bar entry 2004 or earlier
Non-lawyer Professional Membership
Bar entry 2009—New Bar Admittee

r
r
r
r

$75 new/$155 renewing
$125 new/$245 renewing
$60 new/$115 renewing
$50 new member

Payment Information
Payment must accompany registration.

r Check enclosed

r VISA/MC/AMEX/Discover

Total

= $_____

___________________________________________________________________________________________
Name on Card

Card Number

Exp. Date

Billing Zip

CVC#

Presented by the OREGON CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS ASSOCIATION
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Winning Subjective Probable
Cause Arguments After
State v. Miller

Appellate Perspective

By Ryan T. O’Connor

W

e all know that Article I, section 9, of the
Oregon Constitution requires an officer to
have subjective and objective probable cause to
arrest a person or search private property. And
we all make a living litigating whether the facts
in our clients’ cases add up to probable cause.
The Oregon Supreme Court made that job a lot
more difficult when it significantly broadened the
circumstances that establish subjective probable
cause in State v. Miller, 345 Or 176, 191 P3d 651
(2008). It is important to note that the court in Miller
rejected the state’s argument that Article I, section 9,
does not require subjective probable cause. 345 Or
at 185. It follows that subjective probable cause (and
reasonable suspicion) must have some meaning,
some practical restriction on the state’s ability to
infringe on a person’s liberty. This article proposes
strategies for persuading courts that the police
exceeded those restrictions in your case.
First, a brief summary of Miller. At a
suppression hearing, an officer testified that he
had reasonable suspicion (but not probable cause)
that the defendant had left the scene of a traffic
accident. The trial court denied the defendant’s
motion to suppress. The Court of Appeals reversed,
holding that the officer arrested the defendant
without subjective probable cause based on his
express testimony that he had only reasonable
suspicion. 345 Or at 181. However, the Supreme
Court concluded that the officer’s express testimony
was not controlling. Instead,
the subjective component of the probable
cause inquiry is satisfied if the officer
believes that he or she has lawful authority
to restrain the individual’s liberty. The fact
that the officer may be mistaken about
the basis or the extent of the restraint is
not fatal for the purposes of the subjective
component, as long as, objectively, there
is a constitutionally sufficient basis for the
officer’s actions.
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345 Or at 185. The court concluded that the
officer in Miller believed that his actions were
justified based on the facts known to him and
that, objectively, those facts amounted to probable
cause. Thus, the court affirmed the trial court’s
denial of the motion to suppress.
Miller is what I call a “mislabeling” case,
because the officer used the wrong legal term
but subjectively believed he acted lawfully. In a
narrow sense, all Miller means is that officers in
the field are not required to properly label the
level of seizure (viz., “stop” or “arrest”) or the level
of justification (viz., “reasonable suspicion” or
“probable cause”). The court cares only that the
officer believed that the seizure was legally justified
and that, objectively, it was. See, e.g., State v.
Lesher, 223 Or App 720, 722, 196 P3d 120 (2008)
(applying Miller when the officer expressly testified
he had only reasonable suspicion but objectively
had probable case).
There is another type of mislabeling case: when
an officer incorrectly identifies the crime for which
he seized a defendant. Oregon courts do not care
what crime the officer expressly identifies as the
reason for the arrest as long as the facts relied on
by the officer provide objective probable cause
that the defendant committed a crime. State v.
Johnston, 222 Or App 338, 345–46, 193 P3d 1010
(2008) (officer expressly testified he handcuffed
the defendant for creating a disturbance in a
courthouse, but the facts relied on by the officer
established objective probable cause that the
defendant committed disorderly conduct).
We should confine Miller to mislabeling cases.
Doing so requires persuading your judge that the
Miller court only meant to relieve officers of the
obligation of performing often complicated legal
analysis on the scene. Thus, a court should grant a
Continued on next page
OCDLA Member Ryan O’Connor is a staff attorney with the
Office of Public Defense Services in Salem.
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broad reading of Miller. First, the above-quoted passage
is ambiguous dictum. The court was not facing a situation
where the facts relied on by the officer were different than
the facts relied on by the court to objectively justify the
seizure. Second, the court has never faced such a situation,
and to the extent that the above-quoted passage implies that
it did in Cloman, the dictum in Miller is incorrect.
The court in Cloman did not find that the “officer’s basis
for acting turn[ed] out to be incorrect.” Rather, the court
acknowledged that the officers said they had arrested the
defendant for violating an after hours city ordinance that
had been subsequently found unconstitutional. But the court
then disbelieved the officers’ expressed reason and inferred
that the officers had, in fact, arrested the defendant for
stealing copper. Cloman, 254 Or at 12. The court concluded
that objective probable cause existed for the officers’ nonexpressed but subjective reasons for arrest. Cloman, 254 Or
at 12.
Properly understood, Cloman stands for the proposition
that when an officer’s subjective motivations are actually
based on an unarticulated, but legally valid, belief that the
defendant committed an offense, the fact that an officer
expresses a different, legally invalid, reason for an arrest
does not render the arrest illegal. See Owens, 302 Or at 204
(explaining that Cloman stands for the rule that subjective
probable cause does not require an officer to articulate each
subjective ground for an arrest to a defendant). That is, the
court’s factual inference turned Cloman into a mislabeling
case. The fact that the court felt it necessary to infer that the
officers actually arrested the defendant for stealing copper
wire implies precisely the rule advocated in this article: the
facts that form subjective probable cause must be the same
facts that establish objective probable cause. (A judge could
follow Cloman and infer that the officer’s expressed reason
for the seizure was not the officer’s actual reason. That seems
highly unlikely, because a court would have to find that the
officer lied in his police report and on the witness stand. It is
also unlikely that the current Oregon appellate courts would
draw the same inference as the court did in Cloman if they
were to consider Cloman anew today.)
We do not (yet) have case law expressly supporting
the narrow interpretation of Miller. We do have on our
side common sense and strong history of Oregon courts
interpreting Article I, section 9, in a practical manner. As the
court explained in Miller, subjective probable cause ensures
that officers actually believe “in the culpability of those they
subject[] to warrantless arrests.” 345 Or at 182. For a court
to apply Miller to a case other than a mislabeling case would
entirely divorce Article I, section 9, from the reality of policecitizen encounters. It would allow officers to seize citizens
for anything (a cross look, their ethnicity) as long as the
officer believed the seizure was “legally justified” and a court
could identify some another reason justifying the seizure
after the fact. ◊

suppression motion unless the officer’s testimony establishes
that he merely selected the wrong legal term. For example, if
an officer only intended to effect a Terry stop of a defendant
because he believed there was a 25 percent chance that a
defendant had committed a crime but the objective facts
indicate that the officer affected an arrest, then the officer
lacked subjective probable cause. The arrest violated Article
I, section 9, even if a court could conclude that objective
probable cause was present.
The narrow understanding of Miller also means that
a seizure violates Article I, section 9, if the officer acts on
a different set of facts than those that establish objective
probable cause. For example, suppose a defendant
commits two potential offenses in an officer’s presence.
Say the defendant tosses a cigarette out of a moving car
and sticks his tongue out at an officer. The officer stops
the defendant for sticking his tongue out and testifies that
he saw the defendant throw the cigarette but did not, in
fact, seize the defendant for that act. The officer lacked
objective justification to stop the defendant for sticking his
tongue out (assuming that is not an offense). The officer
lacked subjective probable cause to stop the defendant for
tossing the cigarette, because he did not rely on that act to
seize the defendant. See Johnston, 222 Or App at 345 (the
officer’s subjective belief must be objectively reasonable).
Under Article I, section 9, the defendant’s rights were in fact
violated by the seizure, and it should not matter that the
officer could have taken a different course that would not
have violated the defendant’s rights.
However, problems arise when prosecutors and courts
attempt to expand Miller beyond the mislabeling situation
using the following description of State v. Cloman in Miller:
Cloman established that an officer’s expressed
reason for making an arrest does not control a court’s
determination of that arrest’s legality—so long as
the officer acted on the belief that there was a legal
justification for that action (the subjective component)
and the officer’s belief was objectively reasonable
(the objective component). For the purposes of the
subjective component probable cause inquiry, it is
sufficient if the trial court finds (and there is evidence
to support its findings) that the officer reasonably
believed that he had lawful authority to act, even if
the officer’s subjective basis for acting turns out to be
incorrect.
Miller, 345 Or at 186 (first emphasis in original; second
emphasis added). As you can see, that description could
be read as allowing a court to rely on a different set of facts
than those relied on by the officer when evaluating whether
subjective probable cause was present.
There are two ways to defeat an argument for such a
The Oregon Defense Attorney
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Sponsored by the Oregon Criminal Defense Lawyers Association.

Sunny Climate Seminar
Travel/Lodging Package

Packages begin at $899 per person double occupancy from Portland
which includes air, 4 nights at the Maui Sheraton, all taxes and free
extras. Visit www.ocdla.org for photos and package details. Contact
Tom Cronkrite at TravelPro, 1-866-611-3785, tomtravel@comcast.net for
departure prices from other cities, and extended stay options.

CLE Seminar

Seminar registration fee is $395. The program is currently being
developed. Check www.ocdla.org for updates.

MAUI

November 7–11, 2010

Sheraton Maui Resort and Spa

Registration form on next page.

NEW! — Order online as a downloadable PDF and save $25!

OCDLA's Trial Notebook
2007 Edition – Revised and Updated
Edited by Robert S. Raschio

New Chapters: Demurrers, Mistrial, and Issue Briefing
Plus:
• Trial Court Rules • Discovery
• Defenses • Exhibits/Creative Technology
• Motions in Limine • Jury Selection
• Opening Statements
• Cross Examination/Prior Statements
• Making a Record/Offers of Proof
• MJOA • Defense Witnesses
• Experts • Closing Argument
• Jury Instructions
• Motions for New Trial/Arrest of Judgment

www.ocdla.org
March/April 2010

FREE SHIPPING

• $175 members / $225 nonmembers
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MAUI

$395
Tuesday, November 9
Who May Attend
OCDLA members or defense lawyers,
professionals or law students directly
involved in the defense function.
The hotel & travel package is open
to all family and friends of CLE
attendees.

CLE Registration Includes:
Seminar Admission   •  Written
Materials – Hardcopy & CD
Lunch  •  Refreshments at the Breaks
Approximately six CLE credits will be
applied for in Oregon, Washington,
California, Colorado, Utah and Idaho.
Call for credit information in other
states.

Sunny Climate Seminar
November 7–11, 2010
Sheraton Maui Resort and Spa, Maui

Please Print

__________________________________________________________
Full Legal Name
Name for Badge
__________________________________________________________
Law Firm (if applicable)
__________________________________________________________
Mailing Street Address
__________________________________________________________
City
			
State				
Zip
__________________________________________________________
Phone (w) (
) 		
(h) (
)
__________________________________________________________
Fax 					
Email

Travel Deposit
and Deadline
$250 deposit per
person required
to reserve travel
package.
Full payment due
September 7, 2010.
Airfare subject to
change until travel
package is paid in full.

Travel Package / Deposit / Payment. Full payment due September 7, 2010. Reserve

early. Limited space. I (we) plan to leave from this city: ____________________. Airfare subject to
change until travel paid in full.
Name(s) of additional people staying in room (i.e., spouse, partner, children, friends, etc.):
1. ________________________ 2. __________________________ 3. _______________________
Pay by Check (Make check payable to TravelPro)

Sample Package —
ONLY $899 from Portland or
Seattle

p ___ people x $250 per person deposit = $ ______ enclosed.
p I am paying for travel in full: ____ people x $ _____ each = $______ enclosed.

• Round trip airfare to Maui from
Portland or Seattle
• Four nights at the Sheraton Maui
Resort and Spa in an upgraded
ocean-view room
• Free Internet in guest rooms
• Free self-parking
• Free local phone calls
• Free in-room coffee
• Free shuttle service to Lahaina
• All airport fees and hotel taxes,
all for $899 per person, double
occupancy

p Charge my credit card in the amount of $250 deposit x ____ people = $ _____.
p I am paying for travel in full: ____ people x $ _____ each = $______ enclosed.

Mail Travel/Hotel Package &
CLE Registration to:

TravelPro
Attn: Tom Cronkrite,
12278 SW Millview Ct, Tigard, OR  97223  
Fax form to TravelPro: (503) 296-5886
Email: tomtravel@comcast.net
Call Tom Cronkrite at: 1-866-611-3785.
Or visit www.ocdla.org.

Pay by Credit Card

VISA/MC/AmEx/Disc Card no.: __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
Name on Card: _____________________________________________________
Exp. Date: ______________ Billing Zip Code _____________ CVC#___________
Options — Add extra days
p Contact me about: __ arriving early and/or __ staying longer.
Travel Cancellation. The airline portion of the travel package is nonrefundable. In addition, any
cancellation after September 7, 2010 will be assessed a $250.00 cancellation fee in addition
to non-refundable airline costs. Airfare subject to change until travel paid in full.

CLE Seminar Registration, $395, Tuesday, November 9
Pay by Check (check payable to OCDLA but mail to TravelPro)
p ___ seminar attendees x $395 per person = $ ______ enclosed.
Pay by Credit Card

p Charge my credit card for ___ seminar attendees x ____ $395 = $ _____ enclosed.
VISA/MC/AmEx/Disc Card no.: __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
Name on Card: _____________________________________________________
Exp. Date: ______________ Billing Zip Code _____________ CVC#___________
Seminar Cancellation. Seminar cancellations made by October 7 will receive a refund less a
$25 cancellation fee. No-shows will be sent the written material and audioCDs.

Total Enclosed
$_____ Travel Deposit or Full Payment (check payable to TravelPro)
$_____ Seminar Payment (check payable to OCDLA)
$_____ TOTAL Enclosed.

CLE Payment Plan. Contact OCDLA, (541) 686-8716, by September 7 if you need to arrange a
CLE payment plan.

The Oregon Defense Attorney
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Investigation & Trial Preparation
Investigation
Staying
Ahead of the Curve& Trial Preparation
April 30–May 1, 2010
Staying Ahead of the Curve

April 30–May 1, 2010

Friday

Saturday

Moderator: Rhonda Coats, Bend

Moderator: Cynthia Hamilton, Clackamas

Noon
1:00
		
2:00
		
		
		
2:45
3:00
		
		

Registration

7:30

Hot Breakfast (included)

Investigating Sex Crimes:
Separating Fact from Fiction
Lisa Maxfield, Portland

8:30

Ganging Up: Roots and Routes
A Current of Colossal Synergy
George Michael Newman, San Diego, CA

		

A 150-year historical examination of how “a current of
colossal synergy” has impacted the population, and created
a gang-generating dynamic. This is as much a cultural
presentation as it is a gang presentation.

Getting the Right Records with the Right
Subpoena: Rules, Regulations and Service Tips
Keeley McCallum, Salem
Rita Lapp, Forest Grove
Break / Door Prizes
New Tools, New Traps: Ethical Landmines in a
YouTube/MySpace World
Brendan Wells and Christian Pipe, the Public Defender
Service for the District of Columbia, Washington DC

Break / Door Prizes

10:15

Ganging Up Part II

11:30

Lunch (included)

12:30
		

A focus on the realities of online social & business networking
and preparing an investigation. Learn how to better use the
Internet as an innovative investigative tool and to recognize
the ethical implications.

5:00

10:00

Yes, You Can Mitigate NonCapital Cases
Mary Goody, Cougar, WA
How to successfully use your client’s mental health, medical,
educational and other key background documents to
better understand and present mitigating circumstances for
sentencing.		

Adjourn for the day

1:15
		

Cultural Investigations: Getting to the Heart
of an Immigrant’s Story
Cristina Castro, Portland
A critical, interactive examination of intercultural
communication and how to bridge gaps and avoid
obstacles.		

2:15

Break / Door Prizes

2:30

Ethics—Victims’ Rights Update: What Was a
Shield May Be a Sword
David McDonald, Portland

		
3:30

Adjourn

Presented by the OREGON CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS ASSOCIATION
March/April 2010
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Who can attend?
OCDLA and WACDL members,
other defense lawyers and those
professionals and law students
not involved in the prosecution
function.

What’s included in the fee?
•
•
•
•

Seminar admission
Written materials
CLE credit
Breakfast, lunch and
refreshments

Need financial assistance?
Contact OCDLA by April 20 about
scholarships, payment plans or
creative payment arrangements.

Cancellations
Seminar cancellations made by
noon on April 29 will receive a
refund less a $25 cancellation
fee. No-shows receive the written
material and audio CDs.

Lodging
Hallmark Resort, Newport
1-888-448-4449
Make reservations by March 29.
$89 Traditional Guest Room
$94 Traditional with Fireplace
$109 Double Queen Stateroom
$114 King Spa
After March 29, rooms may not be
available at these special OCDLA
rates.

CLE Registration
Online: www.ocdla.org
Phone: (541) 686-8716
Fax: (541) 686-2319
Mail: 96 East Broadway, Suite 5,
Eugene, OR 97401

CLE Credit
Approval pending for 5.75 general,
1.0 access to justice and 3.0
ethics credits in Oregon, and 6.25
general and 3.0 ethics credits in
Washington. OCDLA is also an
approved DPSST CLE provider.
OCDLA certifies that the Investigation/Trial Preparation seminar has
been approved for MCLE credit by
the State Bar of California in the
amount of 9.25 hours of which 3
hours will apply to legal ethics.
The Oregon Defense Attorney

Investigation & Trial Preparation
Staying Ahead of the Curve
April 30–May 1, 2010 • Hallmark Resort, Newport
Registrant Information
Name_________________________________________ Bar #/PSID#_ ________________________
Name for Badge___________________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________________________
City_ _________________________________________ State____________ Zip________________
Phone_ _______________________________________Fax_________________________________
Email____________________________________________________________________________

CLE Tuition and Materials
OCDLA/WACDL Members:
Nonmembers:		

Early Bird (by 4/20)
r $260

Standard (after 4/20)

r $310

r $285

=

$_____

r $335

=

$_____

Save resources and money: Opt for a download or a CD (check one)
r Download materials from OCDLA’s web site (subtract $15)
(Download available with password one week before seminar)

-

$_____

r CD only, no hardcopy (subtract $15)

-

$_____

r Written materials (hardcopy and CD) & audio for credit, $260, members only =
r Written materials (CD only) & audio for credit, $250, members only
=
r Written material only—CD and hardcopy, $245
=

$_____
$_____
$_____

Can’t Attend?—Get the Audio and Written Materials

OCDLA Scholarship Fund
r $
 25 donation to the scholarship fund to assist members who would
otherwise be unable to attend

=

$_____

Not an OCDA Member? Add a Membership Now and SAVE! 		
With seminar registration, join OCDLA at the 2011 rates, and receive the remainder of 2010 (through 6/30/2010) free!
Membership will be valid through June 30, 2011.

Non-lawyer Professional Membership
Bar entry 2005 to 2008
Bar entry 2004 or earlier
Bar entry 2009—New Bar Admittee

r
r
r
r

$115
$155
$245
$50

=
=
=

$_____
$_____
$_____

Payment Information
Payment must accompany registration.

r Check enclosed

r VISA/MC/AMEX/Discover

Total

= $_____

___________________________________________________________________________________________
Name on Card

Card Number

Exp. Date

Billing Zip

CVC#

Presented by the OREGON CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS ASSOCIATION
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State v. Jerry Lee Huddleston
By Susan Elizabeth Reese

Reese’s Pieces

Case: State v. Jerry Lee Huddleston
Defense Counsel: Robert S. Bain, Grants Pass, OR
Investigator: Holly Lidey
Trial Date: December 15-17, 2009
Court: Josephine County Circuit Court
Judge: The Honorable Thomas M. Hull
Prosecutor: M. Walter Hicks
Charge: Assault in the Second Degree
Verdict: Not guilty of assault in the second degree,
but guilty of the lesser-included offense of assault in
the fourth degree

March/April 2010

O

ne evening in July of last year, 41-year-old
Jerry Huddleston was sitting at the bar of the
Home Stretch Tavern, chatting occasionally with
the bartender, Barbara Morrow. Ms. Morrow was
Mr. Huddleston’s longtime girlfriend.
Gary Paulsen, already in an advanced state
of intoxication, entered the bar, and Ms. Morrow
refused to serve him. Eventually, as shown on the
four video cameras in the tavern, Mr. Huddleston
started punching Paulsen in the face. Mark Roche,
whom Mr. Huddleston knew as an acquaintance,
joined in the fray. Roche could be seen in the
video footage “kneeing” Paulsen in the back after
Paulsen went down. As the fight progressed, Ms.
Morrow called police. Officers waited a week or so
to review the videotapes, but eventually both Mr.
Huddleston and Mark Roche were arrested.
Although Mr. Roche offered and accepted a
plea of guilty to assault in the third degree, Mr.
Huddleston was given no offers except that of
“plead to the charge.”
Faced with the videotaped evidence Mr.
Huddleston, Counselor Bain and their investigator,
Holly Lidey, had no choice but to prepare for trial.
They worked hard to find out what really happened
at the bar that night.
Ms. Lidey found witnesses who overheard
Paulsen making abusive, derogatory and
threatening comments to Ms. Morrow before the
fight began. Unfortunately, none of it was on the
tapes, because there was no audio portion with
the videotapes. Paulsen’s words were ones that Ms.
Morrow repeated at trial in her testimony, but the
epithets and derisive adjectives were so offensive
that Bain did not even repeat them in his closing
argument.
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The threats and verbal abuse, as well as the
relationship between Mr. Huddleston and Ms.
Morrow, provided an explanation for Huddleston’s
getting angry enough to start slugging Paulsen. At
one point, Paulsen actually left the tavern. Another
witness, shown in the videotapes standing near
the door, watched the action as Paulsen tried to
go back inside. The witness testified that he saw
Roche approach Paulsen and heard a “sickening
crunch” as Roche apparently continued the assault.
According to defense witnesses, Roche punched
Paulsen at least twice in the head and facial areas.
These witnesses saw events which were outside the
view of the cameras, although there was a shot of
Roche outside the bar.
Paulsen sustained broken bones near his eye
and was still suffering from vision problems by the
time of the trial in December. The state called Dr.
Michael Probst to testify to the serious nature of
Paulsen’s injuries. Ironically, Roche had hired Dr.
Probst in an effort to show that his act of “kneeing”
Paulsen had not been the cause of his facial
damage. Dr. Probst was unable to say, however,
whether Huddleston or Roach had caused the
“serious” injuries.
Mr. Bain called Dr. Terry Haddix, a forensic
pathologist from Stanford, as his expert witness.
Though she had to agree that Paulsen’s injuries
were “serious,” she pointed out that they were not
life-threatening.
She also testified that it was impossible to
determine, with a reasonable degree of medical
certainty, who had caused the injuries to Paulsen’s
face.
In closing, Mr. Bain pointed out to the jury
that the only thing the state had really established
was that Huddleston had caused substantial
pain to Paulsen. This meant, at most, that he had
Continued on next page

OCDLA Life Member Susan Elizabeth Reese practices law in
Portland. She serves on OCDLA’s Education Committee.
OCDLA Member Robert Bain is a staff attorney with Josephine
County Defense Lawyers, Inc., in Grants Pass.
OCDLA Member Holly Lidey is an investigator in Grants Pass.
If you have an item for “Beautiful Words” or “Reese’s Pieces”
submit it to Susan Elizabeth Reese at aquit@aol.com.
The Oregon Defense Attorney

REESE’S PIECES Continued from previous
page.

committed an assault in the fourth
degree.
After a few hours of deliberation,
the jury acquitted Mr. Huddleston of
the Measure 11 charge, assault in the
second degree, and found him guilty
of the lesser-included offense of assault
in the fourth degree. After more than
five months in jail, Mr. Huddleston was
released to enjoy Christmas at home.
As an interesting footnote, Mr.
Bain learned that one of the jurors,
following the trial, went to the
Home Stretch Tavern and spoke with
employees about the case. He was
outraged to learn that Mr. Huddleston
had been in jail; he was heard to
suggest that, had the jury been aware
of Mr. Huddleston’s custody status,
it would likely have acquitted him
completely.
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Try an OCDLA

Sentencing
Guidelines
Grid

PDF
Download
Manual

Edited by Jess Wm. Barton

n Bookmarked
A must-have, easy-to-use,
full-color guide to Oregon
sentencing guidelines.

The February 15, 2010
Edition includes six changes,
including the addition of two
crimes, since the September,
2009 version.
Order extras for your
colleagues and an extra one
for yourself, just in case.

n Searchable
n 15% cheaper than the

hardcopy version
n Available immediately
n Available to members

only

PDF Downloads are
available for the:
n Trial Notebook
n Felony Sentencing in
Oregon: Guidelines, Statutes,
Cases

$20 members
$25 nonmembers
full-color, double-sided,
laminated, 8.5 x 11 inches
Monthly Discounts for
MEMBERS ONLY
March — Save $10 on the
PDF Download: Search and
Seizure Manual.

www.ocdla.org
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n Search and Seizure
Manual and Updates
n DUII Trial Notebook

Add $2 shipping on orders totalling
less than $25.

Order at www.ocdla.org,
call 541-686-87616, or mail
a check to OCDLA, 96 East
Broadway, Suite 5, Eugene,
OR 97401.
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Order at www.ocdla.org,
call 541-686-87616, or mail
a check to OCDLA, 96 East
Broadway, Suite 5, Eugene,
OR 97401.
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Donors Make the Difference
We appreciate our donors who have contributed to OCDLA during
the last 12 months.

Scholarship Fund Donors
Over $500

Up to $25

David T. McDonald

Kenneth A. Bardizian
Wendell R. Birkland
Janet M. Boytano
Daniel J. Casey			
Robert D. Corl
Daniel L. Cronin
Christopher Eggert
Laura A. Fine
Patrick J. Flaherty
Mary C. Goody
Adam Greenman
Dennis A. Hachler
Mark A. Heslinga
J. Kevin Hunt
Jacqueline A. Joseph
Gordon K. Mallon
Duane J. McCabe
David T. McDonald
John W. Neidig
Robert S. Raschio
Susan Elizabeth Reese
Tony Schwartz
Ralph H. Smith
Ingrid Swenson
Suzanne K. Taylor
Olcott Thompson
Charles H. Vincent
L. Todd Wilson
Cate K. Wollam
Shelley L. Fuller
Mary Shannon Storey
William K. Uhle
Jason E. Thompson
Valerie Wright

T h a n k Yo u

$301–$500

March/April 2010

Ann S. Christian
Marc P. Friedman
Gregory J. Hazarabedian
Mallon & Lamborn, PC
Phillip M. Margolin
McCrea, PC
David T. McDonald
Lynn M. Myrick
Lindsay R. Partridge
Susan Elizabeth Reese
Walter J. Todd

$101–$300
Katherine O. Berger
Eggert & Heslinga
Steven H. Gorham
Hoevet, Boise & Olson, PC
Karpstein & Verhulst, PC
Philip W. Studenberg

$26–$100
Paul E. Aubry
Leland R. Berger
Richard A. Cremer
David C. Degner
Jenifer Feinberg
Marc P. Friedman
Michael A. Greenlick
Victor Hoffer
James D. Lang
Wayne Mackeson
Duane J. McCabe
Teresa A. McMahill
Lynne B. Morgan
Susan Elizabeth Reese
James G. Rice
Jon G. Springer
Ingrid Swenson
Olcott Thompson
Wright Van Handel & Flaherty LLP

Legislative Advocacy
Fund Donors
$500
Wm. Jesse & Jennelle Barton
Michael and Hilde Levine
Duane McCabe
Shaun McCrea
Gail Meyer
John Potter
Susan Elizabeth Reese

$400
Jim Hennings

$250
Jim & Pat Arneson
Erik Bucher
Dave Celuch & Sheila Potter
Richard & Teri Cremer
Dan Cross & Michelle Rini
Bill & Catherine Dials
Dan Koenig
Lisa Maxfield
David McDonald & Karin DeDona
Jim & Sally Pex
Rob Raschio
Joe Rieke

The OCDLA Scholarship Fund helps
members afford tuition at CLEs such
as the February 2010 Trial Skills
College in Eugene.
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Ryan & Sarah Scott
Steve Sherlag
Ingrid & John Swenson
Jason Thompson
Steve Wax
Rich Wolf
Ken Wright & Ellen Pitcher

Chris & Suzanna Hansen

Paul Levy & Judy Jewell
Lisa Ludwig
John & Barbara Neidig
John Orr
Garrett Richardson
Matt Rubenstein & Caroline Davidson
Steve Sady
Tom Sermak
John & Marlene Tuthill
Cate Wollam & Aaron Greenberg

$100

$75

$200

Kent Anderson
Dawn Andrews
Janise Augur
Amy Baggio
Lee & Kathie Berger
Lane Borg
Laurie Bender & John Annand
Steve Copple & Christine Inglis
Lynn Deffebach
Marie Desmond
Pete Gartlan
Laura Graser
Alex Hamalian
Cynthia Hamilton
Beverlee Hughes
Kevin Hunt
John Lamborn
Chip & Lynette Lazenby

Building Fund Donors
$10,000
Chris and Susanna Hansen
$250
Joe Maier

Jim Desmond

Nonprofit Status

$50

OCDLA is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
educational association, governed by
a 14-member board.

Paul & Kathleen Beneke
Becky Duncan
DeAnna Horne
Bob Hutchings

$25

Check with your tax advisor regarding
whether or not your contirbution to
OCDLA is tax deductible.

Ben Andersen
Whitney Boise
Mary Bruington & Michael Cronin
Stephanie Engelsman & Geoff Tichenor
Ann Gregory
Celia Howes
Holly Telerant
Per Olson & Kelly Campbell

Support OCDLA
by donating to one or more of our funds.
Scholarship Fund — Assures that
all members have a chance to
benefit from the CLE experience and
purchase OCDLA manuals.
Legislative Advocacy — Aupports
lobbying and legislative effort,
which focuses on securing public
defense funding, promoting
legislation beneficial to the criminal
justice system, and protecting the
constitutional and statutory rights of
those accused of crime.
The Oregon Defense Attorney

Building Fund — Funds go
toward the mortgaged purchase
of an office building, a top
priority of the OCDLA Board.
The goal: to raise $100.000 in
private donations.
General Support — Make a general
donation and we will apply your gift
where it is most needed.
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How to Donate
You may send a
check in the
mail, donate
online, or call the
OCDLA office,
(541) 686-8716,
info@ocdla.org,
www.ocdla.org.
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In Memoriam: William D. Scalf
by Pam Bond, Sean O’Halloran, and Cheri Sipe

G

and defending all of his clients with compassion and zeal.
Bill’s clients became his friends. He worked with the same
law partners and legal assistant for more than 30 years, and
was a longtime member of the OCDLA and the Oregon Trial
Lawyers Association. Bill’s compassion, wisdom and sense of
humor will be missed by all that knew him.
Bill is survived by his wife Carol Ann Scalf, his son
Tod A. Scalf, step-son Daryl DeBlock, step-daughter Chris
Martell, four grandchildren, a brother and two sisters and
nieces and nephews, as well as his faithful yellow lab, Mack
the Wonder Dog. Bill is also survived by his professional
family including partners Sean O’Halloran and Roger Olson
and Office Manager Cheri Sipe.

resham attorney William Dale Scalf died January 9,
2010, after a third battle with cancer. Prior to his death,
he lost his first wife, Carol Lee Scalf, and his daughter, Teri
Ann Scalf, to cancer as well.
The first thing Bill Scalf told every client that sat down
with him in his office was, “Everybody calls me Bill.” Bill
practiced law in east Multnomah County for 43 years and,
for 31 years, headed up the firm of Scalf & O’Halloran.
Bill’s practice consisted of criminal defense, personal injury
and business law. He was the ultimate defense attorney
who fought for his clients with passion and skill. He treated
everyone with respect, and was well liked by defense
attorneys, prosecutors, judges, and their professional staff in
many counties throughout Oregon.
Bill graduated from Northwestern School of Law after
working his way through law school as a road deputy for
the Multnomah County Sheriff’s Office. Thereupon, he
immediately embarked upon his long career of representing

OCDLA Member Pamela Bond is an attorney in Portland.
Sean O’Halloran is an attorney with Scalf and O’Halloran in Portland.
Cheri Sipe is an office manager at Scalf and O’Hallorn in Portland.

NEW! — Order online as a downloadable PDF and save $40!

Felony Sentencing in Oregon:
Guidelines, Statutes, Cases

			

2008 edition includes March 2010 Update
The manual includes:
•
•
•

by Jesse Wm. Barton

•
•
•
•

March 2009 Update ($45 value), with discussion of Measure 57
and House Bill 3638
comprehensive coverage of administrative and statutory law and
significant case law issued since the guidelines inception in 1989
overviews of must-know constitutional challenges to
sentencing options
a handy quick-reference guide to the manual’s major topics
table of cases
subject index
defense perspective Practice Tips and Examples

www.ocdla.org

/ (541) 686-8716
$255 members / $305 nonmembers
The Oregon Defense Attorney

FREE SHIPPING!
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Representing Servicemembers
in the Criminal and Juvenile
Justice Systems
February 27, Tigard

Capt. Bryan Libel, Bill Golden, and Dr. Adam
Nelson during the panel on diversion and
mitigation strategies.

Program coordinator, speaker, and panel moderator Jess Wm.
Barton listens to panelists.

Eric Butterfield, Joseph Reiley, and Dana Forman.

Hood River Law Firm Goes International
That’s Jack Morris, former OCDLA president, standing outside the baseball field in El Sargento, Baja, Mexico.

The Oregon Defense Attorney
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Welcome, New Members
Regular Members
Stephen K. Abbott, Port Orford
Paul R. Burgett, North Bend
Cary Cadonau, Portland
Jeffrey Dickey, Portland
Jeffrey E. Ellis, Seattle
Samantha Evans, Grants Pass
Steven Fisher, Nyssa
William Francis, Medford
G. Drew Jackson, Salem
Susan Jost, Hillsboro
James A. King, Beaverton

Since December 4, 2009

Amber Kolsrud, Ontario
Eric A. Lentz, Portland
Monte G. Ludington, Klamath Falls
Andrew S. Mathers, Bend
Matt G. Matrisciano, Bend
Michael McLellan, Ontario
James D. Van Ness, Salem
Boris Petrenko, Bellevue
Diana K. Pierson, Grants Pass
Mark Pihl, Lake Oswego
Carole Race, Oregon City
Troy P Schmidt, Portland
Matthew Sweeney, Portland

Nonlawyer
Rene Denfeld, Hillsboro
Lore Rutz-Burri, Ashland
Academic
Emily Beschen, Portland
William Boaz, Salem
Beau Kellogg, Eugene
Zachary Pedrazzi, Portland
Greg Rapkoch, Portland

Our Members

Thank You, OCDLA Life Members One-time membership fee (currently $5,000)
Leeon F. Aller, Roseburg
M. Janise Augur, Eugene
Richard Lee Barton, Portland
Kelly R. Beckley, Eugene
John E. Bennington, Eugene
James E. Bernstein, Oregon City
Pat Birmingham, Portland
Timothy M. Bowman, Portland
Enver Bozgoz, Klamath Falls
William S. Brennan, Portland
Claudia E. Browne, Grants Pass
Christopher Edward Burris, Oregon City
Peter J. Carini, Medford
David R. Carlson, Vale
Des Connall, Portland
Jenny Cooke, Oregon City
Richard L. Cowan, Salem
Richard A. Cremer, Roseburg
Constance Crooker, Portland
Mark Austin Cross, Oregon City
Michael D. Curtis, Portland
Jacques P. DePlois, Coos Bay
Chris W. Dunfield, Corvallis
Edward L. Dunkerly, Vancouver
Jay Edwards, Salem
Thomas L. Fagan, Eugene
Daniel L. Feiner, Portland
Paul M. Ferder, Salem
Laura A. Fine, Eugene
Steven H. Gorham, Salem
John M. Halpern, Jr., Eugene

Chris Hansen, Eugene
Fredrick Hass, Portland
Gregory J. Hazarabedian, Eugene
John H. Hingson, III, Oregon City
Rush M. Hoag II, Eugene
Victor Hoffer, Mt. Angel
Robert C. Homan, Eugene
Bruce Howlett, Portland
J. Kevin Hunt, Oregon City
Steven Jacobson, Portland
Carter Kerns, Pendleton
Charles Kochlacs, Medford
Steven L. Krasik, Salem
Paul H. Kuebrich, Albany
Angie La Nier, Medford
Neil F. Lathen, Salem
Gordon Mallon, Burns
Phillip M. Margolin, Portland
Harris S. Matarazzo, Portland
Shaun S. McCrea, Eugene
David T. McDonald, Portland
James P. McHugh, Oregon City
J. Robert Moon, Jr., Baker City
Lynn M. Myrick, Grants Pass
Robert H. Nagler, Eugene
John W. Neidig, Portland
Lindsay R. Partridge, Salem
Robert N. Peters, Eugene
Paul S. Petterson, Portland
Michael Phillips, Eugene
David J. Phillips, Eugene

John Powers, Portland
Mark Rader, Ontario
Susan Elizabeth Reese, Portland
Forrest Reid, Albany
Beverly D. Richardson, McMinnville
Martha L. Roberts, Eugene
Ilisa H.R. Rooke-Ley, Eugene
Michael E. Rose, Portland
Janet Rosencrantz, Eugene
Robert M. Schrank, Eugene
Thomas S. Sermak, Eugene
Ross M. Shepard, Washington, DC
Steven J. Sherlag, Portland
Geoffrey Squier Silver, Portland
Emily Simon, Portland
Richard Smurthwaite, Eugene
Philip W. Studenberg, Klamath Falls
David G. Terry, Roseburg
Olcott Thompson, Salem
Bob Thuemmel, Portland
Walter J. Todd, Salem
William L. Tufts, Eugene
William Uhle, Portland
Monty K. VanderMay, Salem
Gregory E. Veralrud, Eugene
John C. Volmert, Eugene
Peter F. M. Warburg, Eugene
Kristen L. Winemiller, Portland
Richard L. Wolf, Portland
Valerie Wright, Bend

Thank You, OCDLA Sustaining Members Annual membership fee ($350)
James A. Arneson, Roseburg
Michael D. Barker, Corvallis
Katherine O. Berger, Portland
Leland R. Berger, Portland
Thomas C. Bernier, Roseburg
Gary B. Bertoni, Portland
Marc D. Blackman, Portland
Whitney P. Boise, Portland
Mark C. Cogan, Portland
Jesse Coggins, Coos Bay
Daniel A. Cross, Hillsboro
James B. Ehrlich, Tillamook
Peter B. Fahy, Corvallis
Jenifer Feinberg, Medford
Richard E. Forcum, Bend
Marc P. Friedman, Eugene
March/April 2010

James W. Gardner, Gold Beach
Kenneth C. Hadley, Baker City
James D. Hennings, Portland
David A. Hill, Eugene
Ronald H. Hoevet, Portland
Alan W. Karpinski, Portland
Daniel H. Koenig, Eugene
John B. Lamborn, Burns
Rosalind Manson Lee, Eugene
Kenneth Lerner, Portland
John W. Lundeen, Lake Oswego
Wayne Mackeson, Portland
Duane J. McCabe, Bend
Robert J. McCrea, Eugene
Per C. Olson, Portland
David M. Orf, Medford
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Gerald K. Petersen, Corvallis
Ellen C. Pitcher, Portland
Bert A. Putney, Medford
John S. Ransom, Portland
David L. Rich, Hillsboro
Matt Rubenstein, Portland
Mark N. Sabitt, Eugene
Stephen R. Sady, Portland
Jonathan T. Sarre, Portland
Norman Sepenuk, Portland
Ralph H. Smith, Bend
Marc Sussman, Portland
Raymond S. Tindell, Portland
Ann B. Witte, Portland
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CLASSIFIED ADS
2-5 offices (some with secretarial
stations) available for lease in friendly,
professional, beautiful, busy law
office in downtown Eugene. On-street
and lot parking, close proximity to
municipal, state, federal, and bankruptcy
courthouses, the jail, all city/county
offices, and all downtown amenities.
Tasteful offices include full reception
services, telephone system, voice-mail,
ADSL access, use of 3 conference rooms,
break room (with shower), and two work
rooms equipped with multiple copiers/
imagers, facsimile machines, postage
meter, shredder, and lots of related
equipment, access to lots of printed
material/resources and abundant work
areas. For more information or to view
the offices, contact OCDLA Member
Brian Cox at (541) 683-7151 or at bcox@
scslaw.org.

Need a special jury
instruction ASAP?
Trying to figure out 20%
or 30% earned time?
Want a hearing in another
county covered?

Dive into
the Pond!
OCDLA’s members’
only listserve
• expert referrals
• brilliant practice tips
• even motions and
memoranda—fast!

Oregon City Office John Henry
Hingson III has one office available in
his building at 409 Center Street, Oregon
City. Close to elevator; off-street parking;
law library; conference room; share
copier, fax, etc. with three other lawyers.
(503) 656-0355.
Sunriver Resort Rentals. Sleeps
2–8, hot tubs, bikes. Call Rush Hoag,
(541) 344-4125, 1-800-659-2761, www.
rush2sunriver.com.

ONLINE JOB
SEARCH
Find a job!
Post a Resume!
Visit Jobs at
www.ocdla.org.
The Oregon Defense Attorney

"This list rocks!"
“The real secret weapon is this
list... The ability to post an inquiry
at 1pm about an issue that arose
for the first time mid trial and to
have the most recent decision on
the topic before returning to court
at 1:30 is like no other benefit of
membership in our association. It
is a godsend.”
—Lee Berger
Free with membership
To subscribe, send an email
to: info@ocdla.org.
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December 2009
Revised & Updated

Expungement:
Eligibility and
Procedure
December 2009 Edition
Edited by Alex Bassos
This handy guide details
eligibility for convictions,
arrests and dismissed
charges and includes a
helpful Expungement
Decision Tree. Plus, the
basics of the expungement
procedure: sealing of
records, unsealing the
conviction, unofficial
records, procedure, judicial
standard, and, new in the
December 2009 edition,
full compliance with the
sentence of the court,
including discussion of
State v. Branam.

$15 members
$20 nonmembers
full-color, double-sided,
laminated, 8.5 x 11 inches
Order at www.ocdla.org,
call 541-686-87616, or mail
a check to OCDLA, 96 East
Broadway, Suite 5, Eugene,
OR 97401.
March/April 2010
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Lawyers Association
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New to the Annual Conference –

Comedy Night
featuring

David Crow
“One man against one audience” —Sunday Herald

“Lethal comedy whiplash”—The Herald

		

“Pant-wettingly funny”—Edinburgh Metro

Comedian Joe Larson will open the show.

Thursday, June 17 - Seventh Mountain Resort

